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Numbers
"Historic Nightclub"

by Michael Korcuska

+1 713 521 1121

Numbers is one of the oldest and most popular venues for alternative
music in Houston. You'll find a diverse crowd dancing to 80's music or
goth favorites. Don't be surprised if you see people here wearing
Halloween-inspired attire. They sometimes have live performances from
groundbreaking artists. On nights that don't feature a live act, you still can
dance the night away to music and videos from Houston DJs.
www.numbersnightclub.c
om

robot@numbersnightclub.c
om

300 Westheimer Road,
Houston TX

Etro Lounge
"Revisit the 80's"
The Etro Lounge is one of Houston's best places to get your 80's dance
fix. Spread out over two floors, the place has a chic and modern decor.
Not only will you find your favorite 80's hits playing here, but there's
usually video accompaniment to transport you to that era of neon teased
hair. Etro attracts a crowd that knows how to have fun on the dance floor.
by Public Domain

+1 713 521 3876

www.etrolounge.com/

1424 Westheimer Road, Houston TX

Belvedere
"Miami-Sleek Hot Spot"

by TheCulinaryGeek

+1 713 552 9271

Come dressed to impress at this sleek Uptown Park nightclub and bar.
The vibe at Belvedere personifies the cosmopolitan blend of culture and
fashion. Designed to exude an elusive feel, old-worldly stucco
architectural charm shares space with the modern gleaming beauty of
aluminum and chrome. Happening DJs spin an eclectic mix and get the
crowd grooving until the wee hours of the morning. Weekly salsa is a
popular favorite. The lounge draws in the rich and the famous, and is a
great place to experience Houston's buzzing night scene.
www.belvedereinfo.com/

elisha75@hotmail.com

1131 Uptown Park Boulevard,
Houston TX
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